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**********♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦ Ingersoll, Aug. 20.—A charge of 

T^VERŸ soldier to the British hp.Wg liquor,in » pl#ee other than 
Lj army in France is provided Ib fAtfvate dwelling. has been prefer-
H.b,tLcoSîm».;ak#i,t eg*y/*»

' . . Haycock. Haycock, who is also a
his overseas kit, with a MM bailiff, is employed as night watch- 

kpife. The military jack-knife lajman at the plant of the Ingersoll 
built for service. It has only, three Qas, Gopipany. Chief of Police 
parts—a big blade of Sheti.eld steel, Holnieç-apd Constable Gould paid a 
a can-opener, and a “mariln-spike/' I*®** JPLl1*1 last night, the
The Whole thing clasps into a a®lt4 rgRt>, After making Inqtirte 
steel or bone handle four lnclw whether there was liquor on the 
long, which is provided with » ring I premises he began a search which 
so that it can be hung to the belt. J re»«R' it is alleged., in the finding 

The can-opener is an indispensable hf hUMilled bottle of whiskey 
part of the provision for a soldier's ! C?£^ nvhiich was nearby.

ai ™
A I supplied to him in seaïèd caiftf: >‘*"t 

The Sheffield blade has numerous I 
__ _ uses too obvious to need .m#>tiop,.|

HUN LlhEf SUFFERS AMOTHEr} SJ.1^*»

SHOCK I of eating in preference to
This map shows where the Allies have knife ™ his kit. ... . i

sprung another blow against the . Tiî,e knife-blade is also used con-
»”W Fl»*r,. driving the Oer- ulSSÏTSl" * “

mans back two miles on a five-mile frequently a difficult opera! 
front- The British are now in Lo-1 to 016 Yltal necessity of

~ «• m*p.
. it rising from the British trenches

YOlIt PROBLEM SOtVID. I arouses in them disturbing evidence
A student wants to know if many I of envy, hatred, malice and uncharit- 

tnngs tau»nt by teachers of New ableness. It is well, therefore to 
thought are not extreme. Without avoid smoke. So the wood for the 
doubt. All new movcmens- go to brazier must be split up Into thin 

But on the other hand I sticks and shavings, and for this pur- 
there is .no doubt that some teach-1 Pose the official jack-knife is the 
ings classed as New Thought are un I ideal instrument. '
derstated rather than overstated.! When the soldier is withdrawn 
For example it is hard to conceive | from the trenches it Is his first duty 
an overstatement of the dire eï-1 to make himself and his belongings 
fects of worry, of the beneficial et-1 elean and presentable for inspection, 
fects of always giving ourselves -fhc I Tommy hangs his coat on a peg and 
suggestion of the good, the beautiful "shaves" it with the knife blade, 
and the true. I The tnarlin-spike ' attachment 48
Temperance—You do not overstate I asefu* f°r prying open wooden boxes,

for cleaning atones and mud out of
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iKEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT ^
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Black iXnicht
STOVE POLISH

P ,Th= sigrtof * good vddk,____
is usually a clean, bright 
stove. Black Knight makeis .

-Jgj the task light; Just apply 
with a cloth on either warm 
or cold stove.
Non-inflammable. Dustless.

HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY FRENCH !
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With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 21,-—The operation begun yes
terday morning by General Mangin’s 
troops between tihet Aisne and the 
Oise, southeast of Noyon and north-, 
west of .Salissons, looks to-day to be 
a splendid success. General Mangtn 
has taken from the Germans at Cuts 
and Mont de Choisy the last heights 
rem alining south of the Oise in that 
region.

(By“On all the fronts of attack we 
■have advanced on .an average to 
depth of four kilometres. We have 
taken more1 than 8.000 prisoners.

South of the Avre we have cap
tured Beauvraignes after 
struggle.
vanee yesterday between the Matz 
and the Oise we took five hundred 
prisoners.

“The number of prisoners taken 
since the 18th between ‘the Oise and 
the Aisne is more than ten thousand.

“Between the Oise and the Aisne 
French troops occupied the village 
of Vassens, to the northwest of Mor- 
sain, last evening.

Covered With German Dead.
With the French Army is Franco 
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On ,o Wide Front 

Paris, Aug. 21.—The French 
army, under General Mangin, fight
ing east of the Oise on a front of 
about 15 1-2 miles, have advanced 
to an average depth of about 212 
miles and captured numerous vil
lages, according to the French of
ficial communication issued last 
eyendng. More than eight thousand 
yrlsçners have been taken.

On another area south of Roye, 
tfie, town of Beauvraignes has been 
occupied by the French after bitter 
fl&htoijg. In fijiis latter area 500 
prisoners were taken yesterday. Since 
the 18th inst, the prisoners taken by 
the French between the Aisne an 1 
the Oise is mor^ than 10,000. - 

TUie Advance of the French troops 
ehdàngèrs the whole German posi
tion ht Soissons and on the River 
Aisne.
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R I A c' *nr.> htrnattack of General 
Mangin’s forces from Fouteney, oti 
tho Aisne, to Pimprez. on the Oise 
was progressing favorably when this 
despatch was filed.

Prisoners wele continuing to ar
rive at the rear to add to |he sever 
al thousand Captured before 
and the gain in territory at one o 
clock had beer, from end to two 
a half miles. The enemy was resis
ting with the greatest vigor at vital 
spots. Where the ground is covered 
with German dead

The artillery preparation which 
most violent, began yesterday 

morning, and the enemy, anticipa
ting an attack, hastened to reinforce 

sending up two of his 
best divisions, which were held in 
reserve These divisions arrived dur
ing the night in motor lorries.

First Line Soon Broken.
An hour and a half after the or

der was givdr to attack, infantry
men were passing Audignicourt and
Vasien. and were followed immetl- the importance of temperance as ap-. .. , ■ , .. •-
lately by batteries of three inch guns Plietl to alcohol, but there is danger n.®, h hoofs’ for adjusting beUs 
The first line of defence was then of not spreading the doctrine over I fn“ harness. Braziers for the 
breaking * tne entire range of human ‘ made from biscuit ^tlhs

The Germans cn retiring filled Passions The body of a ^raugM * “ °f h°leS t0 admU & 
-he ravine with mustard gas. This. mau ls an animal, and if left with- Th° rtermana f„ e . „however, proved only a temporary ('\n restraint, will plunge into ruin. tIJ“ greaGy nuzzted bv the martin8
trouble, the entire ravine being Jnr, soul should control the body. lke Attachment which th!v found
turned in a short time, and the but alas- J, fear that the majority on every British DriLner’s ^ack 
French troops progressing toward are controlled by their bodies. "The knlf They made Ereat ^oital out 
Blerancourdelle, eight miles south- fle®v controls the spirit Self con- 6[ story tha? it wfs œeTtô^ouae 
oast of Noyon. trol is most difficult, but must he out the eyes of Ge^anTounded fn

Farther to the right Tartiers. ilone if we are to save the race from the offlclay, re/or^ Qf the BriUsh Pris 
two and one-half miles southeast ot degeneracy; boys and girls must be | oners of War Commission several 
Mofsain. was entered at 0 o’clock, taught concerning their physical | instances of this table are recorded 
and columns of prisoners began to natures; the necessity of self denial Captain Beaman testified before
appear upon the plateau to thé rear. an-' continence. j the commission that he was berated

The artillery reaction was very —■ ♦ ■ ] by a German colonel for permitting
weak over this part of ibe front men who hav* reported for duty are j his men to use their marlin-spike on 

French aviators tlying way down WOMEN IN UNIVERSITIES | the eyes of German wounded. Cafi- 
undei- the low-iying clouds, kept Associated Press ] tain Browne told the commission of
tlie Staff regularly informed as to 'Btrminghe’m, England, Auig. -21—] listening to a Uhlan major who was

progress of tlie attack, and The effect of the war Is more (marked | giving a lecture and who exhibited ) 
I harassed the en?my with machine- In the big English Universities this a British jack-knife, showing the 
gun fire No German fliers tried to year than ever before. In the Un- marlin-spike attachment and describ- 
lnterfere with their wovàf-Few were ivensllty of Birmingham, all the grad.- ing It as used for torturing German 
seen in the air during t» morning uates receiving degrees of Blaoheflor oif | prisoners. The story appears to have 
Desperate Fighting In Xbe*Hilis Arts this year were women. On the j been deliberately Cooked up by the 

The Germans made a desperate science side, the degrees of Bachelqr German military Authorities for the 
defence in the hilly amt wooded re- of 'SCience were egoaMy divided -be-1 consumption of their troops, 
gion south of the Oise around Carle- tween English girls and Japanese 
pont. Calsne and Lohbraym, where students. Two thirds of the Masters | Aged “Post Boy” Is Deed, 
they held strong positions, which °f Science were Japanese, and four- There has inst died „t 
were profusely dotted with quick- fifths of -the Bachelors of Medicine England John Peacock firers. The Four-a-Vere and Crois- were girls. The University of Birin- SdWbe and nrnbS?^™ 
ette Farm were taken by the French Ingham is one of the newest and moat 0f the post boys ot cotchin* d»«l 
after a violent struggle, which prov- modern of English Uuniverstoes, Peac0ck who wi 84 years old^faa 
ed very costly to the enemy. specializing in scientific training a-1- in the saddle intern™ when ^

At noon the line had been advanc- ong modern lfnes. Practically all Its tore the ad.vent of raUwavs Grant" 
ed to the road east of Carepont to graduates this year will become j,am was a famous meeting nlace of 
the Caisnes W ood and Bellefont- tca'chers. ] the fashionable world.
aine, and south of Lambray and -------------------- -------------- | On one occasion, at the Angel and
Blerancourdelle to Zczapoin, and J- W. McKinley, Winnipeg Wood Royal at Grantham, he helped to 
then southwaid to the east of Tar- Commissioner, says the city has ehange the horses of the coach in 
tiers and to Osly. 11,318 cords of wood available for|which sat “a shy and pretty maid”

travelling to Belvoir Castle In com- | 
pany with her mother. It was the] 
future Queen Victoria. Peacock knew 
King Edward well when be was 
Prince of Wales.

Some of his most amusing stories I 
centred around the aged Viscount | 

I IJ Chaplin. Thé squire liked to travel | 
111 and if the Pace of the horses 
I W did not suit him he would lean out | 
I ft| W the coach window and whip them ] 
ft] UP himself, at the same Utile Voie- |
■ lug some pungent criticisms of the

I ■ Post boy’s Horsemanship. A generous |
II tip was always forthcoming. : " - ‘ j 
11| Peacock "drove scores of runaway

■ couples to Grétna Green, and had 
11 the experience of being fired at more
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It is possible that the Germans 
now will withdraw to the Chemin 
des Dames.

According to latest information. 
General Mangin’s line now runs from 
La Quenatiere, north of BaHly to 
Çtamp de Mer lier, to petit Maiipas. 
t9 Cuts, to Hill 160, to Vezaponhi 
and to Valpriez Farm, 
northwest of Soissons.

The Frepch have captured Veza- 
pondh, and are on the plateau east 
of Tartièrs. From that point the 
line is uncertain, but the French 
progressing towards Camelin.

The Germans are making stiff re
cast

The advance is over

extremes.was

his linos.

five mil-.-
ID

to.
1.

L/^.a. A )• V 'are %

$
—!r-F •z=r -to-ristance at Hill 160, which is 

of Le Mesnil, 
most difficult ground but the attack 
5b still proceeding. *.

Victor}- at. Every Point
“East of the Oise our troops this 

morning attacked the German lines 
on a front of about twenty-five kilo
metres. from the region of Baiilly as 
far as the Aisne.

“On our left we have reached the 
southern outskirts of Carlepont and 
Caisnes.

“In, the centre we captured Lom- 
bray an<j Blerancourdelle and gain
ed a footing on the plateau north of 
Vassens.

“On our right the villages of Veza- 
ponïn, Tartiers, Cuisy-en-Almont, 
Osly and Cpurtil have fallen into
hands.
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300,000
Brave the U-Boats for Us

tot”»v • j/;:1" ■ . w

® men _of3ie ^Mfrcbmthave 
^ given loyal service—yes, and their lives 
-ungrudgingly and unflinchingly. They 
deserve the utmost we can do for them ! Jg
SÏÏ The tragedy is that this splendid body of 

men is , not recognized by governments, 
qo provision is made for the relief of depen
dents no separation allowance—no pension i
__ r . * v r i*

iff Lt.f left to public subscription to care for the IlJJ widows and orphans. Jt js vital work our seamen 
are domg-for without the supplies and muni

tions earned by the Merchant Marine it would be 
impossible to keep our armies in the field.
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FALL WHEAT SEED
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Wjj on m spite of the U-Boat and the floatm 

15,000 have made their last voyage.
6 f 9ne hundred and seventy-six merchant ships 
»JJ have been sunk since the war began, without 

.T10? ?ra.Ce of shT> car8f0 or crew. ^ « :
Cl All'this is in the Allies’ cause—it is for at / Isn 
™ lt*è *ery-lêWwe can do, to take care of the

^’otherwise wifi nurse

ttiiKsfisK.tea'ssema.such time comes we have an unquestionable duty.: :,
* hift-V ' ' ‘ -' *to .* •• ” Y»

Give ! Give liberally l 
$1,000,000 is Ontario*s objective!

Ontario has never failed!
. ’ -■>]
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Pauper Worth $1,700.
II There is an old man in Stratford 
I Workhouse in England who has £200 
I in the local post office savings bank,
I £160 invested in a Co-operative go-
I ciety and, besides being chargeable
II to the ratepayers, is in receipt of an 
| old-age pension.
r| The discovery of the man’s wealth 

was made in a curious way. He sent 
|Ihis, nephew, George W. Palmer, a ] 
| h Forest Gate hairdresser, to par the |I r<5*tt of a room he keeps going, and
II go put the money into the bank. 

Palmer tendered a £5 note at the 
post office, but it was found to be a 
“Bank of Engraving” note. He was

| charged with attempting to obtain a 
sum of money by false pretences, but 

jat the police court it was explained | 
| that he did not know the note was | 
| a bad one.

The magistrate, in discharging 
II Palmer, said the guardians would! 
|J now know what to do with the uncle.

Provost Marshal Resigns.
Baron Athumney has resigned the 

office of provost marshal for the 
| London district, which he has held 
] almost continuously since the be
ginning of the war. The provost mar
shal Is practically chief of the mill- 

| tary police of the district, and hia 
jurisdiction includes all matters re- 

J lating to the conduct, and deport- 
| ment of army officers who mqy be 
in London either on leave or on stn- | 

Jtion. The duties are somewhat dif- | 
flcult, delicate and complicated and I 
require infinite tact. Lord Athumney I 
made a success of the job. His ex
perience as full-back of the Harrow 
football eleven taught him early the I 
art of managing young men, |

rtto-rti

N VIEW of the partial failure of the Fall Wheat 
crop in this Province this year, it will be necessary 

lor farmers to make early arrangements for the supply 
of seed which they will need for Fall Sowing. Under 
these circumstances farmers who have on hand quanti
ties of wheat suitable for Fall Seeding 
conserve them for this purpose. If there is no demand 
locally, the information should be supplied to this De- 
partment, or to the Local Office of this Department 
m your County, so that every effort may be made .to 
have an equitable and satisfactory distribution. The 
need for foodstuffs justifies a large acreage of Fall 
wheat in this Province again this year, and the co-oper
ation of the farmers in the mobilization and distribu
tion of the available seed supplies is invited.
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Sailors’ EKONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE -

September let to 7th “
: t:

GEO. S. HENRY,
Minister of Agriculture, ! 

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ontario.
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CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Sir John Eaton. Chairman

I!

34 King Street, West Toronto II
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